Boizel Brut Reserve Champagne 37.5cl
Tasting Notes
This Cuvee is obtained by a precise blend of the three Champagne grape varieties. Brilliant
straw gold in colour. Great finesse with tiny bubbles in swirling columns. Expressive, fine and
fresh nose of white flowers, followed by an elegant fruity ambience with notes of white
peach, apricot, hints of citrus fruits and brioche. The texture is fresh and round with lovely
persistence. This listing is for 37.5cl bottle.

About this wine
Country

France

Winery

Champagne Boizel

Grape

Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier

Style

Sparkling

Colour

White

Year

NV

France Regions

Champagne

Champagne & Sparkling

Champagne

Champagne Boizel
Founded in 1834 by a Champagne family passionate about the
wines of its region, the Boizel House was established in
Epernay, the heart of the Champagne region. Each member of
the Boizel family is proud to be part of this wonderful story
and to take their turn as the holder of the family traditions
that have been passed from father to son (or daughter) since
1834.
The House has an intimate knowledge of each hillside, of each
village giving them access to grapes coming from the best crus
of the region, which is essential in order to create great Champagnes.

Their will to respect the

natural qualities of the wines, allows them to produce champagnes the styles of which are
appreciated by discerning connoisseurs and are served at the finest tables.
“At EWGA we are honoured to accept the wonderful opportunity to continue and enhance the
development of a great champagne house in this important market. Having first visited Boizel as a child
and originally sold the house champagnes in the 70’s, it is exciting for our sales team to work together
over the coming years introducing new customers and venues across the UK to these delightful
champagnes”.
- Adrian Moeckell, MD of EWGA Wines.
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